A Intraoperative Data Acquisition
The videos are then imported in to the computational analysis environment recording by pressing a button on the microscope handle. Given that the microscope 34 magnification is at 5x, the button press causes a notable simultaneous displacement in 35 both the visible and NIR videos that can be used to synchronize them. I wrote a 36 graphical user interface program to manipulate the temporal alignment of the visible 37 and NIR video footage by reference to the sharp field of view displacement cause by the 38 button press, and estimate that the videos are aligned thereby to within about 1 frame 39 Perflutren (Definity, Lantheus Medical Imaging, North Billerica, Massachusetts) is an 48 ultrasound contrast agent that mimics red blood cell rheology, is hemodynamically inert 49 at diagnostic ultrasound frequency and intensity ranges [3, 4] , and enables quantitative 50 perfusion imaging [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Evolving methods ultrasound imaging methods with increased 51 sensitivity and speed appear likely to permit a fidelity and sampling rates beyond those 52 employed here [13, 14] .
53
Imaging of the phantom and the piglets was at 8.3 MHz using a linear array probe 54 (MySonos 201, Medison) with ultrasound gain dials (overall, near-field, and far-field) 55 were set to 32 on the device. The analog images produced by the device were digitized 56 (DT3162 Variable-Scan Monochrome Frame Grabber, Data Translation, Marlboro,
57
Massachusetts, for early experiments, and Dazzle DVBridge, Pinnacle Systems,
58
Mountain View, CA, for the latter experiments; I verified in vitro that both systems phantoms for assessing quantitative ultrasound have been employed by others [15] .
69
The closed-loop phantom is designed to simulate steady-state flow. Polyvinyl tubing 70 of volume 30 mL was attached to a peristaltic pump programmed to 100 mL per minute, 71 providing a circular flow rate similar to that observed in mammalian arterial circulation. 72 Images were obtained as the perflutren microsphere concentration was systematically 73 varied (0, 1, 2.5, 5, 7.5 and 10 million microspheres per mL) in the flowing circuit.
74
The open-loop phantom is designed to simulate bolus passage. A syringe with a suggesting that tracer kinetic methods are applicable to the ultrasound signals obtained 82 from perflutren bolus passage in the piglet model described here [16] .
83

B Preparation of Ultrasound Angiography for Analysis
84
Prior to computational analysis, for each cine ultrasound sequence a polygon was drawn 85 on a representative ultrasound image to separate the intracranial region from the 86 remainder of the anatomy, as illustrated in Fig F. Based on this boundary, bony skull 87 base structures and extracranial vessels were excluded from all analysis. To capture a 88 motion signal, the ultrasound video was inspected, and a site of motion independent of 89 the passage of contrast was identified. In two animals, this site was at the inferior border 90 of the cranial cavity, and in one it was located peripherally in a fissure. In one animal, a 91 site with consistent motion could not be identified, so it is excluded from further 92 analysis because its vascular pulsations could hence be referenced to pulse motion. A 93 polygon was drawn on each motion site, and a motion signal was measured using the 94 same algorithm and software code as applied to the intraoperative human optical data. 95 The coronal images, motion region of interests, and angiographic time intensity curves 96 are shown for each of the subjects in Fig G here and Fig 2 of the main document.
97
Summary data for the cranial window ultrasound angiograms are presented in Table 98 B;
99
Snapshot cranial window ultrasound angiogram images and temporal data 100 summaries for subjects p2-3 are presented in Fig G. 
101
C Pulse Motion Measurement
102
The same method and the same computer source code is employed to measure cardiac 103 frequency (CF) pulse brain motion for the human brain surface optical and piglet The pixels within the polygon define the region of interest (ROI) for motion tracking.
108
To reduce motion noise, the video frames are averaged with each frame replaced by 109 the mean of the 5 nearest frames. The spatial displacement is calculated between each 110 such frame pair 6 frames apart. This is selected instead of adjacent frames because too 111 little motion generally occurred between adjacent frames to be consistently detectable. 112 The policies of local frame averaging and of measuring motion across a frame interval of 113 5 were found by trial and error generally to yield satisfactory signal to noise 114 ratios (SNRs) of the motion signal. The method of approximating CF SNR is described 115 below in Section D.
116
For each such frame pair, the ROI in the second frame is displaced between -5 to +5 117 pixels both horizontally and vertically and each such displaced version is paired with 118 the same first frame, giving 11x11=121 total combinations of ROI pairs. The pixel-wise 119 correlation between the ROI of the first frame and each of the 121 displaced ROIs of 120 the second frame are computed, giving a matrix of 121 correlations. The center of mass 121 of these 121 correlations is taken to represent the net displacement vector of the ROI 122 between the two frames. This displacement vector is then calculated for all successive 123 frame pairs, giving n-5 displacement vectors for n frames, to which is prepended 2 124 copies and appended 3 copies of the null displacement vector { 0 ., 0 . } (Fig I) .
125
For convenience, the displacement vector is then reduced in dimensionality from a 126 sequence of two-dimensional displacements to a one dimensional motion signal as 127 follows. The two-dimensional displacements are plotted and treated as a scattergram.
128
The covariance matrix of the scattergram is computed and subjected to 
E Wavelet Angiography Computational Methods
150
A Gabor Complex-Valued Wavelets
151
For a complex-valued CF datum c = a + ib in a spatiotemporal grid, its magnitude |c| is 152 rendered in a pixel as brightness and its phase φ c as hue (Fig H) .
153
The complex continuous wavelet transform of f (t) is given by the equation
where s is wavelet scale, as above, u is the wavelet translation parameter, and the 155 superscript * represents complex conjugation [18] . The mother wavelet, ψ, represents 
176
In this paper, transformation by a high temporal resolution wavelet ψ, symbolized 177 by the over hat symbolˆ, is reified by the library function GaborW avelet [1] , and 178 transformation by a high frequency resolution wavelet ψ, symbolized by the over tilde 179 symbol˜, is reified with equal performance by the library functions GaborW avelet [6] 180 and GaborW avelet [12] . The real and imaginary components of GaborW avelet [1] and
181
GaborW avelet [6] are depicted in Fig K. 
182
The source code for the wavelet functions is not released by the Mathematica library, 183 but computational testing of these functions against test data discloses that 184 GaborW avelet [1] behaves as having the values n = 1 and α = 0.21 and 185 GaborW avelet [6] behaves as having the values n = 6 and α = 0.97 in ridge at the simulated cardiac frequency.
202
The respiratory frequency is closer to CF than the bolus passage frequency, so it For two one-dimensional time signals g(t) and f (t), the cross-correlation h(t) is given by 212
If g(t) and f (t) have wavelet transforms g(t) and f (t), then
gives the wavelet transform, h, of the cross-correlation h(t), where as before the 214 superscript * denotes complex conjugation [19, 20] .
215
Using the notation of this paper (Table C) , the proposed reconstruction by wavelet 216 cross-correlation is thus
where C * is the one-dimensional motion signal wavelet transformed with a wavelet ψ.
218
The cross-correlated result x has a hat over symbol rather than the unspecified wavelet 219 resolution as x to specify that at inverse wavelet transformation a high temporal 220 resolution wavelet ψ will be employed (with filtering for s ♥ ).
221
Optionally, C may be replaced by the normalized
to enhance comparability between subjects and species.
223
The wavelet cross-correlation of Equation E may be simulated as in the method of The wavelet transforms may introduce other artifacts. At the ends of each time signal a 252 wavelet transform may introduce a signal wrap artifact if the last signal intensity value 253 does not match the first. In addition, the use of a high frequency resolution wavelet ψ 254 may cause an otherwise sharp time signal to be spread locally. These artifacts
255
introduced by the wavelet transforms may be mitigated by point-wise multiplication
256
("norming") of the wavelet filtered signal by the original, averaged time signal (Fig N) Tables A and B) . The bases of these differences remain unknown.
264
G Raw Data And Wavelet Angiography Video Files 265
All raw data and computationally reconstruted video data are supplied as Supporting
266
Information. The video file names for the raw data and for the key vascular PW cine 267 images are presented in Table E .
268
H Angiographic Time Of Flight And Arteriovenous 269
Pixel Classification
270
With the optical technique, the infrared filter provides a black background prior to the 271 arrival of ICG whereas with the ultrasound technique the background consists of a 
283
The ATOF histograms and arteriovenous classified time intensity curves for subjects 284 h2-4 and p2-3 are presented in Fig P. 
285
In using a simple cutoff in the ATOF histogram to separate arterial from venous 286 pixels must produce significant group overlap with pixels classified as venous having an 287 arterial component and vice versa. However, the time intensity curves after the arterial 288 versus venous classification have shapes broadly consistent with each being respectively 289 a primarily arterial and primarily venous pixel population (second column of Figure P (Fig Q) . Separate 302 phase histograms are made of the arterial and venous classified pixels, then the two are 303 merged into one (Fig R) . S7 Video S8 Video S9 Video S10 Video S11 Video S12 Video h3 S13 Video S14 Video S15 Video S16 Video S17 Video S18 Video h4 S19 Video S20 Video S21 Video S22 Video S23 Video S24 Video p1 S25 Video NA S26 Video S27 Video S28 Video S29 Video p2 S30 Video NA S31 Video S32 Video S33 Video S34 Video p3 S35 Video NA S36 Video S37 Video S38 Video S39 Video Table E . Video Data. The right 4 column headings allude to the wavelet reconstruction method. The column headerĉ indicates high temporal resolution wavelet transform,c indicates high frequency resolution wavelet transform, x indicates cross-correlated wavelet transform, and y indicates motion-referenced cross-correlated wavelet transform,.
GaborWavelet [6] Real Imaginary Vertical axis is magnitude and horizontal axis is time. The narrow temporal span of the real and imaginary components of the upper row corresponding to the function call in this wavelet computational library of GaborW avelet [1] reflects a high temporal but low frequency resolution of that wavelet ψ. The broad temporal span corresponding to the function call GaborW avelet [6] reflects a low temporal but high frequency resolution. [12] ) ψ scalograms, but not in the high temporal resolution ψ scalograms, which indicates the presence of frequency aliasing. This simulation shows that use of a pure HTR wavelet ψ may lead to excessive frequency alias in reconstructed images.
GaborWavelet [12] GaborWavelet [1] Cross-Correlation 
